"Vesti" newscast presented by Aleksandr Shashkov; reception good; figures in parentheses indicate time in mins/secs since start of program
1. (0030) News headlines.
2. (0120) Shumeyko at his news conference says Gaydar's team should stay in new government.
3. (0235) Video report by Lillevyali on Democratic Russia party conference.
5. (0425) Video report by Kuznetsov from Syktyvkar on privatization in Komi.
7. (0550) Grachev made statement on helicopter incident at his news conference. (cov)
8. (0615) Correspondent Bzhaniya on allegations made by Georgian side that Russian helicopter shot down in Abkhazia was on military mission. (cov)
9. (0735) North Ossetia and Ingushetia observe cease-fire agreement in general.
10. (0800) Russian servicemen freed in Tajikistan.
11. (0818) INTERFAX reported 10 Russian nationals taken hostage in Dushanbe.
12. (0845) Situation on Azeri-Armenian border remains tense. Elchivey introduces state of emergency in Zangelanskiy Rayon.
13. (0908) Video report by Sviridov on Belarus parliament session.
14. (1017) Video report by Filippov on Crimean parliament session.
15. (1123) Video report by Sablin from Kaliningrad on Russian drivers passing through Lithuania into Kaliningrad being charged $5 duty by Lithuanian customs.
16. (1200) Kazakhstan celebrated national holiday today.
17. (1221) Video report by Tumanova on Yeltsin departing for China. Brief interview at airport. (cov)
18. (1310) Aven attends consultations in Paris on rescheduling Russia's debts while Third World countries owe Russia billions of dollars.
19. (1400) Foreign news digest presented by Tavrovskiy.
20. (1535) Video report by Iyezuitov from Italy on anti-Nazi demonstrations there.
21. (1629) Russian citizenship to be entered in existing ID documents.
22. (1643) Novosibirsk mayor's office issues bearer's bond.
23. (1707) Video report by Vechkayev from Saransk on sharp increase in voucher prices there.
24. (1755) Video report by Budnikov on swindle at Dukat tobacco factory in Moscow.
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25. (1928) Air defense magazine issue devoted to UFO's.
26. (1944) Sporting gun auction held in Tula.
28. (2110) Weather. 17/0104z dec BT #7619 NNNN